Special Books

Finding Aid Prepared by Eric Spall, 2019

Provenance

Accession numbers are provided for items with known provenance; see the corresponding accession for details.

Scope and Content

This is a listing of special books kept in storage in the Heritage Center. Some, but not all, are listed in the library's main catalog. These volumes are kept in storage due to condition or because of special circumstances surrounding the item (such as containing a significant autograph).

Holdings

- **Ancestors of James Ira Jones and Minnie Rozella Sparrow.** Jerry Lynn Ross and Karen Sue Pearson Ross. 2004. [34330511900921]. A copy of the 2nd condition (containing substantial corrections) is available on the Published Family Histories shelf.
- **History of the Tenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.** James Birney Shaw. 1922. Signed by Thomas A. Cobb, Capt., Co. A, 10th IN Vol. Inf. [34330512661985]. A duplicate copy is available on the Boone County Military shelf.
- **Laurel, The.** Lebanon High School Yearbook. 1912. [34330511234255]. Too long to fit on the Yearbook Cabinet shelf. A bound photocopy is available in the Yearbook Cabinet.
- **Shadow on the Dial, The.** Orton H. Carmichael (Boone County Author). 1915. Belonged to Newell J. Holloman. [34330512526816]. A duplicate copy is available on the Boone County Authors shelf.
Access Restrictions: See Heritage staff for assistance.

Related Holdings: None

Preferred Citation: Special Books, Special Collections, Ralph W. Stark Heritage Center, Lebanon Public Library, Lebanon, IN.